Introduction
Roadways provide both high-speed throughput as well as land access for goods and services. This dichotomy of purpose produces a spectrum of road types and classifications. At one end are high-speed limited access freeways designed specifically to connect cities and span large distances. At the other end of the spectrum are local roads and streets -low speed, with an inter-mix of vehicle traffic with pedestrians, cyclists and other activities; they are designed and regulated to safely maximize access to homes and buildings. The roadways in the middle, those that constantly balance throughput with land access, are generally referred to as arterials herein. Within the US, these roadways are typically signal controlled at major intersections and have varying degrees of geometric design to allow for efficient turning movements while maintaining through traffic. This tradeoff between throughput and land access correlates with various attributes, such as posted speed limit, measured vehicle speed, density of signalized intersections, density of driveways, and density of un-signalized access points. Although these attributes correlate to the roadway use, none directly measure the extent the roadway is used for mobility versus land access. This report presents a method to directly assess the extent a roadway provides throughput versus land access by considering vehicle trip lengths collected using re-identification data.
Another graphical representation for throughput (also called mobility) versus land access is shown in Figure 2 from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) [1] . It conveys the same concept with a more granular roadway classification -from local streets to freeways. Note that there are no quantified scales on either the independent or dependent axis in either chart.
Although subjective, the concept is embedded in roadway design. Roads intended for throughput have fewer intersections, fewer curb cuts for driveways and side streets, and posted speeds such that vehicles can efficiently traverse the corridor with minimal interruption. Similarly, roadways designed for access to shopping, goods, services, etc. have more frequent curb cuts, a greater number of intersections, and generally operate at a slower speed to maintain safety while providing increased opportunities for turning movements. Geometric and operational attributes of the facility (such as number of intersections, type of intersection control, number of curb cuts, speed, etc) can be measured and catalogued. These attributes provide an indirect measure of the roadway functionwhere it falls on the throughput / land access spectrum.
A collection of such measurable geometric attributes conveys the design objective of the roadway. This approach was used extensively in a recent study [4] conducted by the I-95 Corridor Coalition. Metrics, related to the number, type, and density of various roadway attributes, were correlated to the accuracy of traffic data as part of this study to assess the fidelity of outsourced probe data technology.
This research takes an alternative approach to quantifying the throughput versus land access properties of a roadway. Rather than using indirect attributes of the roadway design, such as intersection density or number of access points, this research attempts to directly measure how travelers use the roadway for trip making purposes. Specifically, in this approach, trip distance along a corridor is used as a quantifiable indicator of throughput versus land access continuum. A preponderance of long trips along a corridor would indicate the primary function of throughput. If the majority of trips along the corridor are short in duration, it would indicate that vehicles are accessing goods and services within the corridor. shopping. A time-space prism diagram, as shown in Figure 3 , provides a visual of such data for a single compound trip for a day for an individual.
In a similar way, trip length statistics can be used to characterize roadway function. Rather than characterize the trip making relationships of an individual or demographic of people, trip length statistics for a roadway characterize how the corridor is utilized in terms of throughput and land access at various times of day. The distribution of trip lengths provides an indication of the proportion of vehicles using the roadway for throughput (longer trips) versus the number of vehicles using the roadway for access to services (shorter trips). Technology to collect such data cost effectively at scale has recently become availabe in re-identification data as will be explained in Section 2.0.
For clarification, a roadway vehicle trip (as opposed to a person vehicle trip) begins once the vehicle enters the facility, not from the drivers home location. Each roadway vehicle trip will begin at an access point such as an intersection (signalized or unsignalized), a ramp from an interchange, a sidestreet, or a driveway to a business or residence. Likewise, a roadway vehicle trip ends at a similar access point used to exit the facility, not at the final destination. To avoid confusion with the term trip length typically used in planning studies pertaining to individuals, the terms roadway vehicle trip and person vehicle trip are introduced and defined as follows:
• Roadway Vehicle Trip -the portion of a person vehicle trip that occurs on the roadway under study. A roadway vehicle trip begins once the vehicle enters the roadway and ends when it departs.
• Person Vehicle Trip -the path that a vehicle takes from the origin to the destination to accomplish a goal or purpose, such as going to work.
Note that a person vehicle trip will generate multiple roadway trips on different facilities and may even create multiple roadway vehicle trips on the same facility. For example, a person vehicle trip that accesses a coffee shop, and then contines on the same roadway to work will generate two roadway trips on the same facility: one roadway vehicle trip beginning at the point where the driver first accesses the facility and continuing to the entrance of the coffee shop, and another roadway vehicle trip from the access point leaving the coffee shop to the driver's final exit from the facility. Unless otherwise specificied in this document, the term trip will refer to a roadway vehicle trip.
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Approach
Measuring roadway trip lengths and the statistical distribution of those trip lengths on a specific facility, hereafter referred to as Roadway Trip Length Characteristic (RTLC), is the method proposed to objectively characterize roadway function on the scale of throughput versus land-access. The statistical distribution of roadway trip lengths on a specific facility will inform transportation engineers how the facility is utilized by the traveling public. The distribution of trip lengths can in turn be compared to the roadway design and prevailing signal timing plans to see if they are in harmony. Roadways with predominantly short trip lengths are anticipated to favor land access over throughput, and conversely those with predominantly long trip lengths are anticipated to favor throughput over land access. The amount and extent of variation of trip length on a facility provides an indication of the conflicting demand on the roadway. The ability to measure trip lengths at large scale has emerged within the last five years with reidentification technology. Re-identification technology can automatically identify a vehicle at various locations along a corridor. A vehicle identifier (ID) is recorded along with a time stamp at each location in a method analogous to recording license plate numbers, but with electronic identifiers used in wireless communications. The proliferation of consumer wireless technology allows re-identification to be performed automatically using unique identifiers in Bluetooth and Wi-Fi electronic communication protocols. Bluetooth or Wi-Fi based re-identification technology can be cost-effectively deployed along an arterial corridor to collect a large sample of roadway vehicle trips. Unlike license plate numbers, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi identifiers cannot be traced back to a user and therefore, this technology avoids issues with personally identifiable data. The trip length approach to roadway classification is illustrated using Bluetooth re-identification data sets. Bluetooth and Wi-Fi re-identification sensors record the unique electronic identifiers of consumer electronics in vehicles as they pass, similar in principal to a license plate reader or electronic toll tag reader. A roadway vehicle trip is described by the series of sensors traversed. A vehicle that enters the roadway at 3 rd street and exits at 10 th street will be observed by sensors C, D, E, and F, producing a sensor sequence pattern of CDEF. A roadway vehicle trip is designated by the sensor sequence pattern. A vehicle that traverses the entire corridor (left to right) would have a sequence pattern of ABCDEFG. The sequence pattern of sensors, such as ABCDEFG, is referred to as a trip chain. Knowing the distance between each sensor, trip lengths can be measured and various statistics about the trip length on the roadway can be calculated.
If the only access to the roadway is at the intersections where sensors are placed, the distance measured for each trip is highly accurate. However, if the roadway allows access to businesses between intersections, or if side street access between intersections is allowed, the distance measures are estimates accurate to the nearest intersection. For example, if a vehicle enters the study corridor at A, stops at a coffee shop along the route between 5 th street and 8 th street, and then continues the length of the corridor, two trip chains would be produced: ABCD and EFG. The location of the coffee shop relative to sensor D and E is not known and trip lengths reflect only distances to the nearest intersection. Distance A to D is used for accessing the coffee shop and distance E to G is used for leaving the coffee shop and continuing on the trip. The spatial granularity is limited by the placement density of sensors. A trip chain of BCD indicates that the vehicle was observed at three consecutive sensors. The vehicle may have entered the corridor at B (1 st street) or at any access point between A and B. Similarly, the vehicle may have exited at D (5 th street) or at any access point between sensors D and E.
In the previous example of stopping at a coffee shop between 5 th and 8 th street and then continuing, the vehicle will be detected at all sensors A through G. However, there will a large time gap between the times at which sensors D and E register the vehicle. Processing of re-identification data typically involves a time threshold specification. If a vehicle identifier is not re-observed within a set amount of time anywhere in the corridor, the roadway vehicle trip is assumed to have ended. If the vehicle identifier is observed after the time threshold has expired, the system will identify this as the beginning of a new trip. This time threshold, referred to as a gap-out parameter, is typically 5 to 30 minutes depending on the application. A longer gap-out period, such as 30 minutes, may not register momentary stops, such as a fast-food drive-through, ATM, or gas station service. A shorter gap-out period, such as five minutes, will initiate a new roadway vehicle trip for any such activity in the corridor. In practice, there is a small probability that a re-identification sensor will not detect a vehicle even though a vehicle passes by the sensor. This has been estimated to be approximately 0.05 to 0.10 for Bluetooth based re-identification at highway speeds. This probability of missing a vehicle decreases at slower speeds. If a sensor fails to detect a vehicle, it may result in trip chains with missing letters such as ABDE or ABCE, when the vehicle actually traverses the trip chain ABCDE. In such cases it is assumed that the trips are contiguous such that ABDE or ABCE are mapped to the trip chain ABCDE. Contract #: DTFH61-14-C-00035 
Case Study I
The RTLC approach for characterizing trip length is illustrated using a re-identification data set collected as part of the I-95 Corridor Coalition's validation program for the Vehicle Probe Project (VPP). The VPP is an East Coast traffic monitoring system based on outsourced probe data. The University of Maryland, with funding from the I-95 Corridor Coalition, periodically collects re-identification data to provide ground-truth reference for validating the fidelity of travel time reported from outsourced vehicle probe data. The re-identification data is collected using Bluetooth technology. Table 1 .
Trip sequences were assessed for all Bluetooth re-identified vehicles in the corridor during the data collection period. Bluetooth is able to sample approximately 5% of all trips. Trip chains were created based on the collected data. The 20 most frequently observed trip chains are shown in Table 2 along with the number of observations. This table has been truncated due to its size. The number of unique trip chains observed with 20 or more trips during this period exceeded 200.
As observed in Table 2 , the base trip chain data is often reciprocal. This means that the number of trips, for trip chains between two locations but in the opposite direction, is often nearly equal when assessed over a long period of time. For example, the two most common trip chains observed in the study corridor were SR and RS, with observed number of trips totaling 4511 and 4273 respectively. Most of the entries in the top 20 trip chains appear in reciprocal pairs. This is expected when assessing trips over a multi-day period. Most person vehicle trips are symmetrical, meaning that the vehicle eventually returns to the trip origin along the same path, but in the opposite direction, creating reciprocal roadway vehicle trips in the process. If a trip chain table which spans multiple days does not contain reciprocal pairs as illustrated in Table 2 , it is a sign of unusual trip making patterns for the corridor, or a data collection problem. If the analysis period is only for a portion of the day, such as morning or afternoon peak period, the reciprocal nature of the trip chains may diminish substantially.
Re-identification data can be used to construct matrices showing where the vehicle was first observed and last observed. Often referred to as origin-destination matrixes, or O-D matrices, such tables provide a detailed view of the demand between various parts of the corridor. Note that the entries in the O-D table indicate 'last seen', not necessarily where the vehicle entered or exited as previously discussed. However, since most roadway access is at major intersections, the O-D matrix is highly correlated to the intersection O-D. For example, a trip that started at sensor L, Chatsworth Avenue, and ended at sensor Q, Reese Road, infers that the vehicle entered the corridor somewhere after Glydon Drive (sensor K) up to and including Chatsworth Avenue (sensor L). Similarly, the vehicle exited at or after sensor Q and before sensor R. In total, over 46,000 roadway vehicle trips were observed and classified in the OD matrix as shown in Table  3 .
Note that the O-D matrix only contains trip chains with 50 or more observed trip counts. As a result, any O-D pair with less than 50 observed trips over the approximately two week period will result in a '0' entry in the O-D matrix. This accounts for the 0 entries between sensors I through L to and from sensors M through S. If the trip chain data were exhaustively processed (including trip chains with counts less than 50), some of these entries may be greater than 0, but all are less than 50. The pattern in the Another representation of the data is shown in Table 4 . This table provides counts at each station for trips that began at that sensor (origin) or ended at that station (destination). The table also provides the number of trips which included that sensor, but were neither the origin nor destination. This is the row labeled 'Through'. The end points of the corridor, sensors I and S, by definition will contain no through trips, as they represent the extents of the study area. Sensors M and L also contain no through trips owing to the phenomenon resulting from the intersection of I-795 previously discussed. If trip chains less than 50 were processed, the through trips of M and L would likely be greater than zero, but still small in comparison to other sensors in the study corridor. Combining the trip chain information (as shown in Table 2 ) with the distance between sensors (as shown in Table 1 ) provides the base data to illustrate the distribution of roadway vehicle trip lengths. A histogram of observed roadway vehicle trip lengths is illustrated in Figure 7 . Note that the histogram indicates two peaks, one at 1-2 miles, and the other at 9-11 miles.
The peak at 9-11 miles corresponds to trip distances that span the northern portion of the corridor between sensors M and S, indicating a large number of vehicles traverse the entire northern portion of the corridor to access I-795, accounting for 21% of all trips. Note that due to the location of sensor M with respect to merge/diverge ramps of I-795, trips that begin or end at either sensor M or N indicate a trip that accessed I-795. The peak, at 1-2 miles, reflects that a large number of vehicles access MD-140 for only a short distance and then exit the corridor to either another road or to services along the road. If combined with the 0-1 mile trips, the trips from 0 to 2 miles account for 47% of roadway vehicle trips in the corridor.
The average trip length for the corridor was 4.2 miles. However, as evidenced by the significant bimodal distribution, the average trip length does not reflect the dichotomy of trip purpose (short versus long) that exists in the corridor.
Figure 7 Histogram of observed trip length frequency
A cumulative frequency diagram (CFD) of trip length data is illustrated in Figure 8 . The cumulative distribution view of the data may not be as intuitive as the histogram approach, but allows for multiple distributions to be viewed simultaneously.
For example, the above analysis can be further refined by time of day. Using the hours from 6AM to 9AM and 3:30 PM to 6:30 PM as peak hours for journey-to-work trips, the analysis is separated into peak hour and off-peak hour. The corresponding results for the trips distribution for Peak versus Non-Peak are graphed in Figure 8 along with the CFD for All-Day results. The resulting CFD chart shows that trip length distribution does not vary significantly by time of day.
Arterial Trip Length Characteristics 11 Contract #: DTFH61-14-C-00035 Distances between sensors are provided in Table 5 . In total, over 46000 roadway vehicle trips were observed and classified in the OD matrix as shown in Table 6 . Note that the O-D matrix only contains trip chains with 50 or more observed trip counts. The matrix pattern reveals few trips that span sensors J and K as noted by mainly zero entries in the upper right and lower left quadrants. Table 5 provides counts at each station for trips that began at that sensor (origin) or ended at that sensor (destination). The table also provides the number of trips which included that sensor, but were neither the origin nor destination in the 'Through' row. Arterial Trip Length Characteristics 8 Contract #: DTFH61-14-C-00035 0  174  121  383  53  72  641  588  161  0  2292  Total  252  4734  701  898  1812  1687  603  2180  2717  5230  2086  1584  1639  1099  422  1458  956  979  2413  33450   Table 7 Origin-Destination-Through Trip Summary for Case Study II
Combining the trip chain information (as shown in Table 6 ) with the distance between sensors (as shown in Table 5 ) provides the base data for the calculation of roadway vehicle trip lengths. A histogram of observed roadway vehicle trip lengths is illustrated in Figure 11 . Note that the histogram has primarily a single peak at 0-2 miles, with gradually decreasing trip frequency as trip distances increase to 6 miles. A few vehicles travel the length of the corridor, indicated by the small number of trips at 11 miles. A cumulative frequency diagram of trip length data is illustrated in Figure 12 . In addition to the overall trip length distribution, the peak hour and off-peak are also plotted revealing little difference in trip characteristics for peak versus non-peak similar to Case Study I.
Figure 12 Cumulative frequency diagram of trip length in the sample corridor
A top level summary chart in Figure 13 presents the information from trip length distribution analysis into a simplified graphic showing how travelers use the corridor. 
Results and Conclusions
Methods to classify where a roadway falls on the mobility versus land access spectrum have traditionally relied on professional judgment based on geometric attributes. The Roadway Trip Length Characteristic (RTLC) provides a method to directly assess how the roadway is used by drivers. With modern reidentification equipment, the base data can be collected cost effectively. The distribution of trip length can provide insight on roadway function at various times of day, which in turn can be compared with regulatory and/or signal timing to insure they are in harmony.
The trip length statistic is an objective measure directly reflecting the subjective concept of throughput versus land access. As a directly measurable attribute, it is useful for engineering and performance assessment processes. It can supplant subjective judgment or indirect measures to provide a repeatable and defendable method for classifying roadways in order to compare and contrast roadway operations. Moreover, it can also be used to find like roadways across broad geographical spaces to compare for performance as illustrated in Figure 14 below which contracts RTLC between MD140 and NJ37 from the two case studies. Data and inferences gained from the RTLC method allow for comparisons of vehicle traffic operations either on the same facility (different times of day) or between two different facilities. This provides a valuable tool for management policy, signal timing and coordination schemes, and other operations treatments.
Although Case Study I and II were illustrated with Bluetooth based re-identification data, the RTLC is not restricted to any particular type of re-identification data, nor is it only applicable to re-identification data.
As modern data sources continue to mature, individual vehicle location data can also be used as the basis for calculating RTLC information. Data sources such as vehicle probe based traffic data and vehicle-tovehicle dedicated short-range communication are anticipated to provide such data in the future.
The RTLC method provides a repeatable and objective procedure to characterize roadway function based on how it is used by drivers. The RTLC also complements classification by design attributes and allows for a higher granularity approach to roadway characterization. Contract #: DTFH61-14-C-00035
Glossary
Gap-out A time threshold setting in Bluetooth re-identification technology which determines the time that must transpire between successive observations of the same MAC ID before a new detection record is created. It is typically set between 5 and 30 minutes.
Geometric Attributes of Arterials
Various physical characteristics of arterial roadways which impact the tradeoff between throughput and land access, The attributes of most interest include:
• Lanes -the minimum and maximum number of through lanes.
• Number of Access Points -non-signalized intersections with other roads and entrances to business and high density residential properties.
• Median Barrier -the existence of a median barrier on the segment that prevents left hand turning movements except at designated access areas.
• Number of Major Junctions -the number of junctions with another roadway of significantly higher class such that the segment acts as a feeder/distributer to another roadway at that junction.
Operational Attributes of Arterials
Various use and management characteristics of arterial roadways which impact the tradeoff between throughput and land access, The attributes of most interest include:
• Signalso Number: the total number of signalized intersections within the area of study o Density: calculated by number of signals divided by segment length • AADT -the minimum and maximum Annual Average Daily Traffic • Speed Limit -posted speed limit.
Person Vehicle Trip
The path that a vehicle takes from the origin to the destination to accomplish a goal or purpose, such as going to work.
Roadway Trip Length Characteristic (RTLC)
A method of measuring roadway trip lengths and the statistical distribution of those trip lengths on a specific facility to objectively characterize roadway function on the scale of throughput versus landaccess. The statistical distribution of roadway trip lengths on a specific facility provides information about how the facility is utilized by the traveling public. The distribution of trip lengths can in turn be compared to the roadway design and prevailing signal timing plans to see if they are in harmony. Roadways with predominantly short trip lengths are anticipated to favor land access over throughput, and conversely those with predominantly long trip lengths are anticipated to favor throughput over land access. The amount and extent of variation of trip length on a facility provides an indication of the conflicting demand on the roadway. Contract #: DTFH61-14-C-00035
Roadway Vehicle Trip
The portion of a person vehicle trip that occurs on the roadway under study. A roadway vehicle trip begins once the vehicle enters the roadway and ends when it departs.
Trip Chain
The record of travel between two established points. The trip may be direct between these two points or may include one or more stops. Within the context of this work, a trip chain is described as the path taken along a roadway between two sensors. If intermediate sensors are passed, they are included in the trip chain. For example, a trip that originated at sensor C on the roadway corridor, exited at sensor F, and traveled by sensors D and E would be designated as a CDEF trip chain. Publication is report is part of a series of reports published in collaboration with USDOT, Tra ax, Inc., and Purdue University. e full report series is available for download at http://docs.lib.purdue .edu/apmtp/.
Open Access and Collaboration with Purdue University e Indiana legislature established the Joint Highway Research Project in 1937. In 1997, this collaborative venture between the Indiana Department of Transportation and Purdue University was renamed as the Joint Transportation Research Program (JTRP) to re ect state and national e orts to integrate the management and operation of various transportation modes. Since 1937, the JTRP program has published over 1,600 technical reports. In 2010, the JTRP partnered with the Purdue University Libraries to incorporate these technical reports in the University's open access digital repository and to develop production processes for rapidly disseminating new research reports via this repository. A liated publications have also recently been added to the collection. As of 2017, the JTRP collection had over 1.5 million downloads, with some particularly popular reports having over 20,000 downloads.
